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This research applied the boundary element method to the two-dimensional 
exterior Stokes problem. Numerical experiments were carried out for the specific 
case where the domain is the exterior of a circle. Vector fields were sketched 
with these numerical results. 
Numerical test computations indicate that the boundary element method is 
useful for computational hydrodynamics. 
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The boundary integral approach has a long tradition of being used to 
prove existence and uniqueness of solutions of boundary value problems. The 
numerical analogue, called the boundary element method (BEM), has become 
very popular for the numerical treatment of engineering problems for the last 
ten to fifteen years. Boundary element methods have been applied to a large 
variety of problems arising in the engineering sciences, such as problems of 
potential flow, elasticity, electromagnetic and acoustic theories (e.g. [5], [18] 
and the references therein). Most research so far has been carried out in the 
framework of the h-version, in which accuracy is achieved by decreasing the 
mesh size of elements on the boundary while keeping the degree of piecewise 
polynomials fixed (usually at a low level, p = 1 or 2 ) . For this method several 
detailed results, including asymptotic rates of convergence for both first-kind 
and second-kind integral equations are known (see [7], [18]) . The basic ideas 
of the above convergence proofs can also be used to analyze the recently 
introduced p- and h-p-versions for the BEM (see [2], [16), [17], [191) . In the 
p-version, a fixed mesh with constant h is used and accuracy is achieved by 
increasing the degree p of the polynomials used. The h-p-version combines 
the two approaches. 
In particular, boundary element methods have been successfully applied 
to viscous flow problems in the last few years ([8], [9], [11 ], [12), [20]) . The main 
advantages of boundary element methods generally are: 
1. The unknowns are located on the boundary only, hence we are led to 
algebraic systems with nonsparse, but relatively small, matrices. 
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2. Exterior problems do not cause essential disadvantages. 
3 . . Boundary data are involved in a natural way, and the methods often 
immediately given the physically important information about stresses or 
displacements on the boundary. 
Conversely, the disadvantage of treating nonhomogeneities should be noted. 
Apart form the general advantages of such methods over domain-type ones, 
we point out that the BEM applied to viscous flows yields approximate flow 
fields which automatically satisfy the incompressibility constraint div u = O . 
The purpose of this thesis is to discuss the BEM for the two dimensional 
exterior Stokes problem, which is a mathematical model of the steady-state, 
slow, viscous, incompressible fluid flow past an obstacle. 
The thesis is organized as follows: in Section 2, the problem is stated and 
we introduce the hydrodynamical potentials. In Section 3, we introduce the 
weak formulation of our problem, which is approximated by the BEM in 
Section 4. This section also gives the error estimates for the solution of the 
discrete problems. In Section 5, we discuss a specific situation with a circular 
obstacle. Finally, in Section 6 we give some instructive results of numerical 
tests which essentially confirms the theoretical statements on this boundary 
element method. 
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2. THE STOKES PROBLEM 
Let n be a domain exterior to a smooth, simple closed curve y in the 
plane 1R 2 . The two-dimensional exterior Stokes problem is the boundary 
value problem of determining u and p from the Stokes equations, 
a2u l a2ul 
+ =_ag_ I 
a x2 a x2 ax1 
1 2 
a2u a2~2 + = _ag_ v'(x1, x2) e n (1)I 
a x2 ax2 ax2 
1 2 
·~+ au2 =0 I 
a x1 ax2 
satisfying the boundary condition 
(2) 
and the conditions at infinity 
u =0(1) p =o(1) as lxl ➔ 00 , (3) 
where u = (u1, u2) is the velocity vector and p is the pressure. 
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The above mathematical model describes the steady-state, slow, viscous, 
incompressible fluid flow past an obstacle. In order to define the hydro­
dynamical potentials, we need the fundamental tensor pair 
E(x - y) = (Eij(X - y)), e(x - y) = (ej(X - y)) of the Stokes equation (see [4]): 
(4) 
ej(x-y) =_j__iL lnlx -yl . 
21t dXj 
For fixed j , each column vector Eij(X - y) is a solution of (1) with 
corresponding pressure ej(X - y) , and exhibits a fundamental singularity at 
x = y. Now the potentials of a single-layer with density a= (a1, a2) for the 
velocity and pressure are defined by the integrals: 
U(x; a) = fY E(x - y) a(y) dsy , i.e., 
and (5) 
P(x; a) = fY (e(x - y), a(y)) dsy , i.e. , 
4 
where dsy denotes the arc length element at the integration point y . By the 
potential of a double-layer with density b = (b1, b2), we mean the integrals: 
W(x; b) = -Jy (T' E(x - y) n(y))t b(y) dsy , 
y 
(6) 
IT(x; b) = 2 div Jy (e(x - y), b(y)) n(y) dsy . 
Here n is the interior (with respect to Q) normal vector to 'Y and 
(T' E(x - y) n(y))t denotes the transpose of (T E1 (x - y) n(y), r E2(x - y) n(y)) 
y y y 
and T' Ej(X - y) is the tensor defined by 
y 
aE. aEi.-;
(T' Ej)ik = ej Oik + ( :h, II + ---DJ-) . 
Y vyk dYi 
The subscript y on r Ej(X - y) indicates the differentiation in (T Ej)ik is 
y 
carried out with respect to y . It can be verified that 
(T x Ej(X - y))ik = -(T Ej(X - y))ik . 
y 
Let us note that the stress tensor 
au. au. 
(TU)ij =-p Oij + (~ + axj ) , i,j =1, 2 
replaces the normal derivative in the potential theory (e.g. the exterior Dirichlet 
problem for a Laplace equation) and the tensor E replaces the scalar 
fundamental theory (see [14]) . 
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If we substitute the explicit expressions for E and e from (4) into (5) and 
(6), we get 
U(x; a) = _L Jy [a(y) In l + (x - Y, a(y)) (x - y)] dsy , 
4n Ix -YI Ix - yl2 
(7) 
W(x; b) = _:L f'Y (x - Y, b(y))(x - Y, n(y)) (x - y) dsy , 
n Ix - yl4 
for the velocity and 
P(x; a) = _L Jy (x - Y, a(y)) dsy , 
21t Ix -yl2 
(8) 
fl(x; b) = j_ div Jy (x - Y, b(y)) n(y) dsy , 
n Ix -Yl2 
for the pressure. Now, we can construct the solution of the Stokes problem by 
using 
(a) a single-layer potential in some quotient spaces ([8], [20]) , 
(b) a double-layer potential, which leads to a system of boundary 
equations of the second kind where eigensolutions arise, 
(c) a combination of a single- and double-layer potentials ([9], [11], (12]). 
We will construct the solution of the Stokes problem (1-3) by using a 
combination of double- and single-layer potentials. For the velocity we seek a 
solution in the form 
u(x) = W(x; a) - Tl V(x; a; a) x e n , (9) 
6 
where a e C(y) is the unknown density function to be determined from the 
integral equation below. The constants Tl and a are real parameters such 
that 
Tl > 0 and a '¢:- 0 . 
The suggestion on how to select a and Tl will be discussed in Section 5. 
V(x; a; a) is the potential defined by 
V(x; a; a)= U(x; a - j_ f'Y a(y) dsy) + ~ f'Y a(y) dsy ,
i 4n 
with i = Jydsy. 
For the pressure, we take the representation 
p(x) = IT(x; a) - Tl Q(x; a; a) x e n , (10) 
where 
Q(x; a; a) = P(x; a - f J'Y a(y) dsy) . 
The functions u and p in (9) and (1 0) satisfy the Stokes equation (1) 
since all the functions U and P, W and IT satisfy (1 ). Moreover, u and p 
have the correct behavior at infinity [12]. 
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Next, we have to determine the unknown density function a= (a1, a2) by 
imposing the boundary condition (2). By using the standard jump relation [14], 
we see that the vector u and the scalar p defined by (9) and (10) will indeed 
solve the exterior Stokes problem (1-3), provided the density a= (a1, a2) is a 
solution of the integral equation 
a+ Ka+ 11 Sa= -2f, (11) 
x e y and K, S: C(y) ➔ C(y) are integral operators defined by 
(Ka)(x) = -2.. J (x - Y, a(y))(x - Y, n(y)) (x - y) dsy , 
1t y Ix -yl4 
(12) 
(Sa)(x) = L(a - ..1.. Jy a(y) dsy)(x) + -!L J'Y a(y) dsy 
~ 21t 
where 
(La)(x) = _L f'Y [a(y) In l + (x - Y, a(y)) (x - y)] dsy . 
21t Ix - YI Ix - yl2 
The existence and uniqueness of the solution to the problem (1-3) is given 
by the following theorem [12). 
Theorem 1 : For any continuous vector function f there exists a unique solution 
pair u, p to the exterior Stokes problem (1-3) and the solution has the form (9), 
(10), with a satisfying (11) . 
8 
Remark: If, as in the standard approach to the exterior Dirichlet problem, we 
seek a solution in the form of the potential of a double-layer only, then such a 
solution exists only for boundary values f(x) which satisfy the condition 
f (f, n) ds = 0 . 
'Y 
9 
3. WEAK FORMULATION 
We will now construct approximate solutions by applying Galerkin's 
method in the appropriate Sobolev spaces. 
First, we need some notation concerning Sobolev spaces, that is, HS(y) , s 
real. 
For s = O , we have the L2-norm and the L2-inner product (see Appendix 
A). 
For s = 1 , H 1 (y) is a space of functions such that 
lltllo,y =fr t2(x) dx < +oo 
and 
llt'llo,y =fr (r)2 (x) dx < +oo 
and the norm is defined by 
lltl IH;1 ( ~ = lltll1 y =✓ lltll2 + IIf112 
~ ' 0~ 0~ 
If we are in H2(y), then we include the condition that 
llf"llo,y= fy(f")2(x) dx < +oo. 
1 0 
This can be extended to HS(y) , where s is a real number by using the so-called 
interpolation s spaces [1] . 
Next, we will consider the vector-valued space of functions f = (f1, f2) , 
denoted by f e HS(y) if fi e HS(y) , i = 1, 2 . The corresponding inner-product 
for f and g is defined by 
and similarly for the norm. 
Letting ~a = (I + K + 11S)a , where I is the identity operator, we introduce 
the bilinear form 
~(a, b)o = (~a. b)o (13) 
and we look for a e L2('Y) (where L2('Y) = HO(y)) such that 
~(a, b) = -2(f, b)o (14) 
The basic properties of the integral operator (11) and the bilinear form (13) in 
the Sobolev spaces can be summarized in the following two lemmas. 
Lemma l: For smooth y, the operator from (11) , 
~a= (I + K + 11S)a , 
1 1 
defines a continuous mapping: HS(y) ➔ HS(y) , s e IR . Moreover, the Garding 
inequality 
(15) 
holds for all a e L2('Y) , where %(a, a) is a compact bilinear form on 
L2('Y) x L2('Y) . 
Lemma 2: For smooth y, there exists constants c1, c2 > O depending on y, 
such that 
(16) 
for all a e HS(y) , s e IR . 
The proof of Lemma 1 can be found in [13) . We note that S is an integral 
operator with a logarithmetic kernel, and hence the operator S maps 
HS(y) ➔ HS+1(y) continuously. If ye cr+2 , r is an integer, the integral 
operator K defines compact mappings HS(y) ➔ HS+r(y) , HS(y) ➔ cs+r(y) for 
Isl s; r + 2 ; see [18) . Hence K: HS(y) ➔ HS(y) is compact for any s e IR for 
sufficiently smooth y. Lemma 2 simply means that the operator J:; is 
continuous [12). 
1 2 
4. BOUNDARY ELEMENT DISCRETIZATION 
Let SN denote a finite dimensional subspace of L2(Y) . We replace (14) 
by the following approximate formulation: find aN e SN such that 
(17) 
The key to the error analysis is in the following Lemma (analogue of Cea's 
lemma in the finite element method; see [101) . 
Lemma 3: Let H be a Hilbert space (see Appendix A) with dual H' and let A 
be injective and continuous from H into H' satisfying a GArding inequality. 
Let u denote the solution of 
(i) Au= F 
where F e H' , and let UN e SN c H denote the solution of the Galerkin 
equations. 
where <·, · > denotes the duality pair (see Appendix A). Furthermore, assume 
that for any <I> e H there exists <l>N e SN with 
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Then for N large enough, the Galerkin equations (ii) are uniquely solvable 
and the estimate 
holds for a constant c independent of u, UN, and N , where 11·11 denotes the 
norm in H. 
We have three ways to choose SN with algebraic or trigonometric 
polynomials. They are the h-version, the p-version, or the h-p-version. For the 
h-version, the degree of the polynomials is fixed and the accuracy is achieved 
by refining the partition. For the p-version, the partition is fixed and the 
accuracy is achieved by increasing the degree of p . For the h-p-version, the 
partition is refined and the degree of the polynomial is increased 
simultaneously. 
Let the set of points on y, to< t1 < ... < tn-1 , to= tn -1 , to= tn. , define 
h nh -n 
partition 7th of y into the subarcs 'Yh,j = (tj-1, tj) and y = ~ 'Yh_,j . We
1 
assume that 7th is quasi-uniform, i.e., if hj is the length of the subarc 'Yhj , 
and h = . max hj , then there exists a constant 't independent of h such 
J=1, ... ,nh 
that ..b... ~ 't for all 'Yh j e 1th . For any interval I , rr' p(I) denotes the set of all 
hj ' 
trigonometric polynomials of degree ~ p on I and 'f>p(I) denotes the set of 
all algebraic polynomials of degree ~ p on I . So, for p ~ O , Sh,p(Y) denotes 
the set of all continuous functions vh,p such that vh,ply h,j rr' p('Yh,j) or 
'f) p('Yh,j) . 
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In order to derive the rate of convergence for the h-p-version of the 
boundary element method we need the following lemma. 
Lemma 4([3]): Let a e HS(y) , s ~ o . Then there exists ah,p e Sh,p such that 
µ = min(p + 1, s) and c is independent of a, h, p . 
The h-p-version of the boundary element method consists of finding 
ah,p e Sh,p(Y) such that 
(18) 
Now, combining Lemmas 3 and 4, we have the following result: 
Theorem 2: Let a e HS(y) be the solution of problem (14) and ah,p be the 
solution to the h-p-version of the boundary element method (18). Then 
µ =min(p + 1, s), c does not depend on a, h, and p . 
For many practical problems, the integrals appearing in (18) cannot be 
computed exactly. Instead, they are approximated through the process of 
numerical integration. This yields the following fully discrete problem: 
1 5 
find ah,p e Sh,p(Y) such that 
(20) 
where Bh,p is the discrete bilinear form with numerical quadratures. 
For some special curves y (as, for example, circles or ellipses), it is 
possible to remove the logarithmic singularity in the integral equation (11 ). In 
such situations, the estimates presented in [6], Chapt. 9, for the case of 
trigonometric polynomials trp('Yh,j) combined with (19) give the following 
error estimate 
(21) 
provided that the numerical quadratures used are of the degree 2p. A similar 
result in the case of algebraic polynomials ~p('Yh,j) can be obtained by 
means of Theorem 5.1 of [4]. 
In the general case when logarithmic singularities occur in (11 ), we need to 
apply special Gauss formulas for integrals of the type 
1 
J _1 dr, (see, e.g. [15]) .
O r 
16 
5. AN EXAMPLE 
5A. Problem formulation, In the integral equation (11) as well as (9) and 
(10), there are two real parameters 11 and ex . Our only restrictions on these 
parameters are 11 > 0 and ex ::J: O . One may choose 11 and ex to minimize the 
condition numbers for the corresponding integral operators as well as for the 
appropriate discrete system. 
Let us consider the special case where n is the exterior of the circle 'Y • 
Let 'Y be the circle of radius r , such that y: x(t) = (r cos t , r sin t) , 
Q:s;t:s;27t. 
Now we form the weak formulation. Find a= (a1, a2) such that 
f'Y (a(x) + Ka(x) + 11 Sa(x), v(x)) d 'Yx = 
(22) 
= -2 J'Y (f(x), v(x)) d"fx for all v(x) e C(y) x C(y) . 
We choose the parameterization: 
x: x1 (t) = r cost y: Y1 (s) = r cos s 
x2(t) = r sin t Y2(s) = r sin s 
t e [O, 21t] s e [O, 21t] . 
Then 
(a) n(y): n1 (s) = cos s s e [O, 27t] 
17 
(b) dsy = ✓ y2(s) + v.2(s) ds = r ds 
1 2 
(c) I.= 21tr 
(d) Ix - YI = 2rlsin~)I
2 
(e) Ix - yl2 = 4r2 sin2 (LI)
2 
2 
(f) In l =In _ ____.__ = -In 2rlsin ~)I = -1 ln(4r2 sin2~))
2 2Ix - YI 2rlsin(LJ)I
2 
We now derive the two components of (Ka)(t) . A straightforward but tedious 
computation gives: 
(Ka)1 (t) = __j_ J:t {a1 (s) 4 sin2(1..±...s) + a2(s)(-2 sin(t + s))} ds . (23)
41t O 2 
Similarly, for (Ka)2 (t) , we have, 
(Ka)2 (t) = --1 f1t {a1 (s) (-2 sin(t + s)) + a2(s) 4 cos2 (~)} ds . (24)
41t O 2 
Next we construct (Sa)(t) . A tedious computation yields 
(Sa)1 (t) = -L J21t a1 (s)[-1 ln(4r2 sin2~)) + sin2 {L:µ)]ds 
~ 0 2 2 2 
(25) 
- _L. f2 1t a2(s) sin(t + s) ds + [r..ln..r- -L + ~] f1t a1 (s) ds 




(Sa)2(t) =..:L f. a1 (s) sin(t + s)ds - _r_ J_ a2(s) ln(4sin2(Ll))ds
4n O 4n O 2 
Note that we have removed the logarithmic singularities in S. From the integral 
equation (22), we obtain the following system of equations: 
J2nl'2x -- LIL L a1 (s) ln(4 sin2(Ll)) v(t) ds dt 
4n O O 2 
(27) 
J2x 1'2n + J_ (1 - .L.!L) L a2(s) sin(t + s) v(t) ds dt 
2n 2 0 0 
12n J2x+ r.n (a -1) (L a1 (s) ds)( v(t) dt)
2n 2 0 0 
and 
1 9 
27t J27t+ _1 (1 - .LIL) J a1 (s) sin(t + s) v(t) ds dt 
21t 2 0 0 
7t J27t+ Ul (a -1) ( a2(s) ds)( v(t) dt) 
21t 2 : 0 
for all continuous v: [O, 21t] ➔ JR . 
In [12] it is indicated how to choose the parameters a and Tl . Namely, if 
we want to select a and Tl in such a way that the condition number of the 
operator in (27)-(28) is as small as possible, then the optimal set of (a, rt) is 








ol,_______~ - - --~----~---" 
J , 
FIGURE 1 
OPTIMAL SET OF (a, y) 
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5B. Finite Dimensional Discretization. Let m c c0(o, 21t) , dim Sm = m + 1 so 
Sm = span{<J>o, <1>1, <1>2,···· <l>m} . Let us consider a= (a.1 (t), a.2(t)) e Sm x Sm 
m m 
such that a= (a.1 (t) = _I a.1j <l>j(t), a.2 = _I a.2j <l>j(t)) . Now equations (18) 
J=O J=O 
become 
21t m J21tf1t mJ .L a.1j <l>j(t) <l>i(t)dt - ...L (1 - ..LU.) L a1j(S) sin2(1..U) <l>i(t) ds dt 
0 J;;Q 1t 2 0 0 J=O 2 
f21t l21t m - LU L . Y, a.1j(S) <l>j(S) ln(4 sin2(Ll)) <l>i(t) ds dt 
41t O O J="U 2 
I21t f21t m + ...L (1 - LU) .L a2j(S) «l>j(s) sin(t + s) «l>i(t) ds dt 
21t 2 0 0 J~ 
1'21t m J2Tc 
+ ..Lll.. (a - ...L)(J I 8.ij(s) <l>j(S)ds)( c)>j(t) dt) 
21t 2 0 j=O 0 
= -2 J2Tc f 1 (t) <l>i(t) dt (29) 
0 
and 
J21t 1'21t m - LU J_ . Y, a.2j(S) <l>j(S) ln(4 sin2(Ll)) <l>i(t) ds dt 
47t O O J="O 2 
(30) 
f21tJ21t m + ...L (1 - LU) . L a.1j(S) <l>j(S) sin(t + s) <l>i(t) ds dt 
21t 2 0 0 J~ 
21 
+ .L1l.. (a - _1)(J21t I a2j(s) <l>j(s)ds)(f1t <l>i(t) dt) 
21t 2 0 j=O 0 















(b) R(O:m, O:m) rij = - ...L J. <l>i(t) <l>j(S) sin2(t.±...s.) ds dt 
1t O 2 
and SR= (1 - Lll) x R 
2 
f21t J27t .
(c) Q(O:m, O:m) qij = -1 J _ <l>i(t) <l>j(S) sm(t + s) ds dt 
27t O 0 
and SQ = (1 - LU) x Q
2 
22 
J27t f27t(d) P(O:m, O:m) Pij = -1 <l>i(t) <l>j(S) cos2~) ds dt 
1t O O 2 
and SP = (1 - Lll) x P 
2 
27t J27t .
(e) SU(O:m, O:m) SUjj = - Lll J <l>j(S) ln(4sm2(9)) <l>i(t) ds dt 
J
47t O O 2 · 
27t (27t
(f) SV(O:m, O:m) sviJ' = L!l (a - -1..)( <1>1·(s) ds) (J . <l>i(t) dt)27t 2 0 0 
sc. Piscretjzatjon by Trigonometric Polynomials 
Let us consider a finite dimensional space Sm spanned by the following 
m = 2n + 1 trigonometric polynomials: 
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<l>o(t) = 1 
<1>1 (t) =cos t 
<1>2(t) = cos 2t 
<l>n (t) = cos nt 
<l>n+ 1(t) = sin t 
<l>n+2(t) = sin 2t 
<l>m(t) = sin nt , m = 2n , 
which are mutually orthogonal, i.e. 
Thus 
(a) K(O:m, O:m) is such that 
21t if i =j = 0 
kij = 1t if i = j > 0 
0 if i :;t j 
(32) 
24 
(b) R(O:m, O:m) 
1t f1t sin2(~) ds dt r00 = - _1 f2 
1t O O 2 
rOi = -..1.. J2 7tf1tcos (is) sin2(~) ds dt for i =1,... , n1t O O 2 
rOi = -..1.. J2 7t f2 7t (sin(i - n)s] sin2(4.S) ds dt for i =n + 1,... , m 
1t O O 2 
rio = - ..1.. f21t f21t cos (it) sin2~) ds dt for i = 1,... , n 
7t O 6 2 
qo = - -;- r t21t (sin(i - n)s] sin2(~) ds dt for i = n + 1,... , m 
rjl = - ..1.. f21t f1t cos (jt) cos(ls) sin2(~) ds dt for j = 1,..., n and I = 1,... , n 
1t U O 2 
rjl = -..1.. f21t f1t cos (jt) [sin(I - n)s] sin2(~) ds dt1t U O 2 
for j = 1,... , n and I= n + 1,... , m 
for j = n + 1, ..., m 
25 
rjl = - ...L J27t r7t [sinU - n)t] [sin(I - n)s] sin2~) ds dt 
7t 0 
for j = n + 1,... , m and I = n + 1 , ... , m 
(c) Q(O:m, O:m) 
qoo = - ...L f21t j21t sin(t + s) ds dt 
27t O 6 
2 
qOi = - ...L J1t f21t cos (is) sin(t + s) ds dt for i = 1,... , n 
27t O 'b 
qoi = + ...L J?.1t f21t [sin(i - n)s] sin(t + s} ds dt for i = n + 1,... , m 
27t O 0 
qio = + ...L f21t j21t cos (it) sin(t + s} ds dt for i = 1, ... , n 
27t O 6 
qio = + ...L f27t f21t [sin(i - n)s] sin(t + s} ds dt for i = n + 1,... , m 
21t O 'b 
qjl = +...L f 21tf1t cos Ut} cos (Is} sin(t + s) ds dt for j = 1, ... , n and I= 1,... , n 
27t O 0 
qjl = + ...L f21t f1t cos (jt} [sin(I - n)s] sin(t + s} ds dt 
27t O 0 
for j = 1,... , n and I= n + 1,... , m 
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2 
qJ·I = + ..1.. f 21tf 1t [sin G- n)t] cos (Is) sin(t + s) ds dt 
21t O 1) 
for j = n + 1,... , m and I= 1,... , n 
2 
qjl = + ~ f 1t ~1t [sinU - n)t] [sin(I - n)s] sin(t + s) ds dt 
0 
for j = n + 1,... , m and I= n + 1,... , m 
(d) P(O:m, O:m) 
Poo = - ..1.. f21t f 1t cos2(~) ds dt 
1t O O 2 
Poi= - ..1.. J21t f1t cos (is) cos2~) ds dt for i = 1,... , n 
1t O O 2 
Poi= - ..1.. f21t f1t [sin(i - n)s] cos2(1.U) ds dt for i = n + 1,... , m 
J
1t O O 2 
21t f21t 
Pio= - ...1. L cos (it) cos2(1.U) ds dt for i = 1,... , n 
1t O O 2 
Pio= - ...1. f21tf1t [sin(i - n)s] cos2~) ds dt for i = n + 1,... , m 
1t O O 2 
Pjl = - ...1. f1t f21t cos(jt) cos(ls) cos2(1.U) ds dt for j = 1,... , n and I= 1,... , n 
1t O O 2 
27 
f 2nf2n . .Pjl = - -1 cos Ot) [sm(I - n)s] cos2(~) ds dt 
n; 0 0 2 
for j = 1, ... , n and I= n + 1, ... , n 
Pjl = - ..1.. J2n; f1t [sinO - n)t] cos (I - s) cos2(1..:!-S) ds dt 
n; 0 0 2 
for j = n + 1 , ... , m and I = 1 , ... , m 
Pjl = - ..1.. J21t f1t [sinO - n)t] cos (Is) cos2(1µ) ds dt 
n; 0 0 2 
for j = n + 1,... , m and I = n + 1,... , m 
(e) SU(O:m, O:m) 
!..!U if i = j
i 
suij = 
0 if i* j 
(f) SV(O:m, O:m) 




6. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS 
6A. Rate of Convergence 
The goal of our first numerical test is to compare the theoretical rate of 
convergence given by (21) with that obtained in numerical computations. To 
accomplish this, we select 
i) f(1 )(t) = (t(t - 21t), cost) , t e (0, 21t] , 
and 
ii) f(2)(t) = (t2(t - 21t)2 , 1 + cost + sin t) , t e (0, 21t] , 
as the given vector field of f . Note that f(1) e H3/2-E(y) and 1(2) e H7/2-E(y) for 
any E> o which by Lemma 2 yields a(1) e H312-E(y) and a(2) e H7/2-E(y), 
respectively. In our computations we used only one interval (the p-version with 
m =2n trigonometric polynomials), hence, according to the estimate (21 ), the 
rates of convergence should be 
i) n-3/2+£ 
and 
ii) n-7/2+£ . 
The results of our computations presented in Figure 2 display very good 
agreement with the theoretical rates. For the numerical data, see Appendix B . 
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RATE OF CONVERGENCE 
6B. Approximation and Visualization of the Velocity Fjeld 
For this display we select 
i) t(O) (t) = (-sin t , cost) , t e [0, 21e] , 
and 
ii) f(1 )(t) = (t(t - 27C), cost) , t e [0, 27C] , 
as the boundary fields. The computed velocity fields are presented in Figure 3 
for f(0) and in Figure 4 for f(1) . For the numerical data, see Appendix B . 
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F(t)=C-sin(t) ,cos(t)) eta=1.5 alpha=.75 r=1 n=2 
FIGURE 3. VELOCITY FIELD FOR f(t) = (-sin t, cost) 
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f(t)=(t(t-~pi),cos(t)) eta=l.5 alpha=.75-n=8 r=1 
FIGURE 4. VELOCITY FIELD FOR f(t) = (t(t - 21t), cost) 
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7. CONCLUSION 
The theoretical analysis and numerical test computations indicate that the 
boundary element method is an important tool of computational hydrodynamics. 
These results seem to be promising for further developments of boundary 
elements methods to more practical applications as, for example, piecewise 
smooth boundary y or piecewise smooth boundary field f . 
Some numerical tests carried out without theoretical analysis are very 
interesting. We selected, for example, a discontinuous boundary field f and we 
obtained a computational rate of convergence close to p-1/2 , which by (21) is 
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Since two integrable functions which differ on a set of zero measure have 
the same integral, they belong to the same equivalence class and can be 
identified by the Lebesgue integration theorem. 
Let (a, b) be a bounded interval of 1R . Then L2(a, b) is the space of 
measurable functions u: (a, b) ➔ 1R such that 
Jb lu(x)l2 dx < +00 
a 
and the norm is given by: 
!lull~ (a, b) = (~ lu(x)l2 dx) 1/2 . 
The inner-product is given by: 
(u, v) =Jb u(x) v(x) dx . 
a 
The space L2(a, b) is a Hilbert space. 
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HILBERT SPACES 
Let X be a real vector space. An inner product on X is a function X x X ➔ 1R , 
denoted by (u, v) , which satisfies the following properties: 
(i) (u, v) = (v, u) for all u, v e X ; 
(ii) (a.u + Bv, w) = a.(u, w) + B(v, w) for all a., Be JR and all u, v, we X ; 
(iii) (u, u) ~ O for all u e X ; 
(iv) (u, u) =0 ⇒ u =0 . 
The inner product (u, v) defines a norm on X by the relationship 
!lull= (u, u)112 for all u e X. 
A Cauchy sequence in X is a sequence {uklk = 0, 1,...} of elements of X which 
satisfy the following property: 
for each positive number E> O , there exists an integer N = N(E) > O 
such that the distance lluk - umll between any 2 elements of the 
sequence is smaller than E provided both k and m are larger than N(E) . 
A sequence in X is said to converge to an element u e X if the distance 
lluk - ull tends to O as k tends to 00 • 
A Hilbert space is a vector space equipped with an inner product for which all 




Let X be a Hilbert space. A linear form F: X ➔ IR is said to be continuous if 
there exists a constant c > O such that 
IF(u)I ~ cllull for all u e X. 
The set of all linear continuous forms on X is a vector space. We can define a 
norm on this space by setting 
IIFll=~~~w 
U:;t:0 
The vector space of all linear continuous forms on X is called the dual space of X 
and is denoted by X' . 
The bilinear form from X' x X into IR defined by 
<F, U> = F(u) 
is called the duality pairing between X and X' . For more details, see (1] . 
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APPENDIX B 
R A T E O F C O N V E R G E N C E 
i) f(t) t*(t-2*pi) , cost 













ii) f(t} ( t*t*(t-2*pi)*(t-2*pi) 









































SUPPORTING DATA FOR FIGURE 2 
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Table 2. Supporting Data For Figure 3 
~I),,( •6in(l),coe(I)) 
rr- 1.00 •ta• 1.50 alpha• O.7S 
ao(J,I) 
0.711718E•17 0 .834878E+OO •.5022nE-18 0.8e5e8eE+01 -.717041E· 18 
-.1850ll3E-15 -.-+01 -.85448eE-18 •.8l4878E+OO -.259428E-16 
Ri.-■1 to rr+ih 
I la -ol 0 ,h ,2h,, • .,2'pl 
R I u(xl) u(X2) 
0. 100000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO O.OOOOOOE+OO 0.100000E+01 
0 .100000E+01 0.7853&9E+OO -.'31795E+01 0.707107E+OO 
0.100000E+01 0 .157080E+01 -.740220E+01 0.812303E·18 
0 .100000E+01 0.235819E+01 -.925275E+01 •.707107E+OO 
0.100000E+01 0.314158E+01 -.988980E+01 -. 100000E+01 
0.100000E+01 0.392899E+Ot -.925275E+OI •.707107E+OO 
0.100000E+01 0.471239E+01 -.740220E+01 -. 183891E-15 
0.100000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 -.431795E+01 0.707107E+OO 
0.200000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO -.125109E+01 0.1449112E+01 
0.200000E+01 0 .7115398E+OO •.8113ne.oo 0.175483E+OI 
0.200000E+OI 0.157080E+OI •.12280eE+OI 0.000422E+OO 
0.200000E+OI 0.235819E+OI -.2105711€+00 •. 1804e2E+OI 
0.200000E+OI 0.314151lE+01 0. 119519E+OI •. 150645E+01 
0.200000E+OI 0 .392899E+01 0.188809E+OO -.181780E+01 
0.200000E+OI 0 .471239E+01 0.12280ef+01 -. 1'9218E+OI 
0.200000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 0.8'02117E-01 0. 148'43E+01 
0.300000E+OI 0 .000000E+OO -.868938E+OO 0.950048E+OO 
0 .300000E+01 0.71153911E+OO -.1711038E+OO 0.118019E+OI 
0.300000E+01 0. 157080E+01 -.871488E+OO 0.857101E+OO 
0.300000E+OI 0.235819E+01 -.10e182E+OO -. I 11145E+OI 
0.300000E+OI 0.314159E+OI 0.1180825E+OO •.953288E+OO 
0.300000E+01 0.392899E+01 0. 1n1eoe+00 •. 118308E+01 
0.300000E+01 0.471239E+01 0.887831E+OO ·.881100E+OO 
0.300000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 0 .581217E-01 0. 105398E+01 
0.400000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO -.882240E+OO 0.701239E+OO 
0.400000E+01 0.785396E+OO -.148717E+OO 0.882782E+OO 
0.400000E+01 0.157080E+01 -.888000E+OO 0.854590E+OO 
0.400000E+01 0.235819E+01 -.815513E-01 -.910108E+OO 
0.400000E+01 0.314159E+OI 0.882238E+OO •.7012'3E+OO 
0 . ..00000E+01 0.3929991:+0I 0.578357E-01 •.104221E+01 
0.400000E+01 0.471239E+01 0 .828918E+OO •.7094119E+OO 
0.400000E+01 0 .549TT9E+01 0.708338E-01 0.8530e8E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.000000E+OO -.538148E+OO 0.555858E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.3928119E+OO ·.278058E+OO 0.492892E+OO 
0 .500000E+01 0 .785398E+OO -.850321E-01 0.708830E+OO 
0 .500000E+01 0.117810E+01 •.281595E+OO 0.8'7198E+OO 
o.soooooe.01 o. 1s1oeoe+01 -.8'3788E+OO o.53323se+oa 
0.500000E+01 0 .198350E+01 -.858589E+OO -.143196E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.235819E+01 -.2411373E+OO •.89TT23E+OO 
O.SOOOOOE+01 0.274889E+01 0.224305E+OO -.788875E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.314159E+01 0.535943E+OO ·.813722E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.353429E+01 0.227538E+OO •.528315E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.3928119E+01 0 .812887E-01 -.730ee1E+OO 
0.SOOOOOE+OI 0 .'31989E+01 0 .224287E+OO -.883413E+OO 
o .soooooe.01 0 .471239E+OI 0 .495911E+OO •.5408nE+OO 
0.500000E+01 0 .51050IIE+01 0.5001l35E+OO 0.142191E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0 .549TT9E+01 0.1'08514E-01 0.191932E+OO 
0 .500000E+01 0.589049E+01 -.'31722E+OO 0.7987V4E+OO 
0 .800000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO •.449508E+OO 0.480939E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.3928119E+OO •.228ee1E+OO 0.407388E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.78~E+OO -.8U971E-01 0.589045E+OO 
0.800000E+OI 0.117810E+01 •.202588E+OO 0.710272E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.157080E+01 -.474824E+OO 0.448527E+OO 
0 .800000E+01 0.198350E+01 •.471813E+OO -.120494E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.235819E+01 -. 108178E+OO -. 58104.tE+OO 
0.800000E+OI 0.274889E+01 0.2119298E+OO -.8'84'3E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0 .314158E+01 0.388004E+OO -.475407E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.353429E+01 0.218223E+OO -.4147113E+OO 
o.eoooooe.01 o.392899e+01 o.e2,102e-01 •.594285E+OO 
o.eoooooe.01 o.'31969E+01 0 .1118883E+oo - 11351ee+00 
0.800000E+01 0.471239E+01 0.428879E+OO -.45001l7E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.51050IIE+01 0.429018E+OO 0.120133E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 0.538141E-01 0.580190E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.589049E+01 •.382289E+OO 0.1542349E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.000000E+OO -.388878E+OO 0.393915E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.198350E+OO •.307870E+OO 0.341749E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0 .392999E+OO •. 195513E+OO 0.347425E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.589049E+OO -.978041E-01 0.410580E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.785398E+OO · .532807E-01 0.504798E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.981748E+OO -.8111992E-01 0.588689E+OO 
0.700000E+Ot 0.117810E+01 •. 170852E+OO 0.810728E+OO 
0 .700000E+01 0 .137445E+01 -.293087E+OO 0.541084E+OO 
R u(x1) u(x2) 
0.700000E+OI 0.215964E+01 -.241026E+OO •.337581E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.235819E+01 •.1582518E-01 -.4119327E+OO 
0 .700000E+0 1 0 .255254E+01 0 .150152E+OO -.570195E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.274889E+01 0.288898E+OO ·.552550E+OO 
0 .700000E+01 0.294524E+01 0.374342£+00 •.4798 12E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.314158E+01 0.382980E+OO -.39a505E+OO 
0 .700000E+01 0.333794E+01 0.280923E+OO -.343502E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.353429E+01 0.192897E+OO -.349547E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.373084E+01 0.728982E-01 •.410872E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.392899E+01 0.515821E-01 -.508254E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.412334E+01 0.882124E-01 •.588798E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.431969E+01 0.184588E+OO -.811547E+OO 
0.700000E.01 0.451804E+01 0.279814E+OO •.548478E+OO 
0.700000E.01 0.471239E.01 0.378588E+OO · .3887.VE+OO 
0.700000E.01 0.490874E.01 0.423179E+OO · .158418E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.51050IIE+01 0.37171 IE+OO 0 .103522E+OO 
0.700000E.01 0.530144E+Ot 0 .238948E+OO 0 .33a.8'E+OO 
0.700000E.Ot 0 .549779E+01 0.470525E-01 0.4119188E+OO 
0 .700000E+01 0.589414E.01 · .152719E+OO 0.5888TTE+OO 
0 .700000E.01 0 .589049E.01 •.311958E+OO 0.551485E+OO 
0.700000E.01 0 .808884E.01 •.3113748E+OO 0 .478138E+OO 
0 .800000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO •.339137E+OO 0.344005E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0 .198350E+OO -.289482E+OO 0.298018E+OO 
0.800000E.OI 0.392899E+OO -.170755E+OO 0.302987E+OO 
o.eoooooe.01 o.589049E+OO •.8'5837E-01 o.358eOOE+oa 
0.800000E.OI 0.785398E+OO ·.458180E-01 0.441815E+OO 
0 .800000E.OI 0.981748E+OO -.702003E-01 0.513&39E+OO 
o .eoooooE+OI 0 .117810E.01 -.148531E+OO 0 .535'00E+OO 
0 .800000E.01 0.137445E.OI •.254478E+OO 0 .47UOOE+OO 
o .eoooooe.01 o .1s1oeoe.01 -.341394E+OO o.339011e+00 
o .eoooooe+01 o .11e11se+01 -.378053E+OO o.135969E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0 .198350E.01 · .332819E+OO · .909092E-01 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.215984E+OI •.211170E+OO ·.2958'3E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.235819E+01 •. 493874E-Ot •.437889E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0 .255254E.01 0.133429E+OO •.4119178E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.274989E+OI 0.283908E+OO -.483379E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+OI 0.294524E+OI 0.337879E+OO -.418801E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.Ot 0.314158E+01 0.328989E+OO •.345735E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0 .333794E.01 0.249700E+OO -.299812E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.353429E+01 0.189881E+OO -.303720E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+OI 0.373084E+01 0.745295E-01 ·.358871E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0.392899E+01 0.4'3801E-01 · .442103E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.412334E.01 0.8'2500E-01 · .513920E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.431969E+01 0.145492E+OO •.535&UE+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 o.,51804E.01 0.2•9848E+OO -.479052E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 o.,71239E.01 0.334107E+OO ·.33111'5E+OO 
o .eoooooe+01 0.490874E+01 0.372307E+OO -.138199E+OO 
o.eoooooe.01 o .s10509E+01 o .321,1ee+00 o.eoee110E-01 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.5301 ..E.01 0.208859E+OO 0.295281E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0.540TT9E.01 0.•15810E-01 0."37134E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0 .58941,E.01 ·. 134157E+OO 0 .498705E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.589049E+01 ·.273848E+OO 0.483032E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+OI 0 .808884E+01 ·.345558E+OO 0 .418283E+OO 
0.900000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO · .301947E+OO 0.305371E+OO 
0 .900000E.01 0 .1118350E+OO -.239701E+OO 0.28'288E+OO 
0 .900000E.01 0.3928119E+OO •.151577E+OO 0 .298704E+OO 
0.900000E+01 0 .589049E+OO -.749285E-01 0 .318349E+OO 
0 .900000E+01 0.785398E+OO -.399041E-01 0 .392499E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+OI 0 .981748E+OO -.115871E-01 0.457058E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0 .117810E+OI ·. 131TTOE+OO o.,78505E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0. 137445E+01 · .225347E+OO 0.428329E+OO 
0 .900000E+01 0.157080E.01 •.302758E+OO 0.301897E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0.178715E+01 •.333840E+OO 0.121124E+OO 
0.900000E.01 0 .1118350E.01 -.294400E+OO •.810414E-01 
0.900000E+01 0 .215984E.01 -. 187n9E+OO · .283118E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0 .235819E+01 -.408748E-01 · .389641E+OO 
0 .900000E+OI 0.255254E+01 0.1111315E+OO •.444058E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.21,eeee.01 0.239227E+OO -.,29794E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0 .29452,E.01 0.304382E+OO •.371947E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.314159E+01 0.297078E+OO -.308114E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.333794E+01 0.230293E+OO -.28'517E+OO 
0 .900000E+01 0.353429E.01 0.151281E+OO · .2-E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.373084E.01 0.700552E-01 -.318380E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.3112889E.01 0.390841E-01 -.3928TTE+OO 
0.900000E.01 0.412334E.01 0.590842E-01 · .•S7102E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.'311Mi9E+01 0.130037E+OO -.478587E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0.451804E+01 0.223402E+OO •.•283119E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0 .471239E+01 0.2119343E+OO · .301948E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0.490874E.01 0.331871E+OO •.121183E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE.01 0.51050IIE+OI 0.292208E+OO O.II09825E-01 
0.900000E.01 0.530144£.01 0. 188787E+OO 0.282981E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.157080E+01 -.39378'E+OO 0.388335E+OO 0 .900000E+01 0 .549TT9E+01 0.371259E-01 0.3811833E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0 . 178715E+01 -.'31451E+OO 0 .154807E+OO 0 .900000E.01 0 .589414E+01 •.119531E+OO 0 .443883E+OO 42 
0.700000E+01 0 .1118350E+01 -.388024E+OO •. 103724E+OO 0 .llOOOOOE+01 0.58904IIE+01 ·.243985E+OO 0 .4298e8E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE.01 0.808984E+01 ·.307793E+OO 0 .37112,e+oo 
Table 3. Supporting Data For Figure 4 
~1)-(~1·2"1> ).-<I)) 
~; 0~96-&E...02 •. 20of372E..02 -.59~3 1E+Ot ..2ee5e7E+01 -.152528E+01 
· .961889E+-OO •. eM514E+-00 -.50'313E+-OO -.388Q26E+OO -.2 18384E+01 
0.17871IOE·15 o.358001E•11 -.240132E·11 0.30380QE- 11 -.24 1874E·15 
0.17oee0E•14 •. 100791E-14 · .1110550E· 15 -.812919E+01 •.2234 18E-15 
·.2788"0E•14 0.408938E•14 •.472380E-14 0.210723E· 12 -.382808E· 11 
-.2620e9E•15 0.410723E+-OO •.132044E· 18 · .179028E-11 0.120072E·11 
·.1511145E· 11 0.485323E•18 •.791053E•15 0.582991E•15 
R I• equ&I '° rr+lh 
Ii• 41qual O,h,2h, ... ,2'"pi 
R t u(x1) u("2) 
0.100000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 O.OOOOOOE+-00 O. tOOOOOE+01 
0.100000E+01 0.785399E+-00 •.4317!15E+01 0.707107E+-OO 
0.100000E+01 0.157080E+01 •.740220E+01 0.812303E·18 
0.100000E+01 0.235819E+01 •.!125275E+01 •.707107E+-00 
o.100000E+01 0.314159E+01 •,988980E+01 · .100000E+01 
0.100000E+01 0.392999E+01 ·.925275E+01 •.707107E+-OO 
o.100000E+01 0.47123SIE+OI -.740220E+01 · .183891E· 15 
O. tOOOOOE+01 0.549TT9E+01 ·.4317!15E+01 0.707107E+-OO 
0.200000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 •,384048E+01 · .234305E+01 
0.200000E+OI 0.78539eE+-00 •.175943E+OI 0.991818E+OO 
0.200000E+01 0.157080E+01 · .334812E+01 •.250348E+01 
0.200000E+OI 0.235819E+0 1 •.228819E+OI •.208854E+01 
0.200000E+01 0.314159E+01 •.851882E+01 0.188721E+01 
o.200000E+01 0.392699E+01 •.118804E+02 · .131437E+01 
0.200000E+01 0.471239E+01 •.99821lOE+01 0.183338E+OI 
0.200000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 •.118708E+02 0.126073E+01 
0.300000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 •.482288E+01 •.173484E+01 
0.300000E+01 0.785399E+-00 -.311929E+01 0.967140E+-OO 
o.300000E+01 0.157080E+01 •.453095E+01 •.182320E+01 
o.300000E+01 0.235819E+OI -.344402E+01 •.938750E+OO 
0.300000E+01 0.314159E+01 •.808189E+01 0.150747E+01 
0.300000E+01 0.3!12e99E+01 •. 101027E+02 •. 780349E+-OO 
0.300000E+01 0.471239E+01 '.859903E+01 0.155589E+01 
0.300000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 •.102883E+02 0.517995E+OO 
0.400000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO •.527712E+01 ·.133827E+OI 
0.400000E+01 0.785399E+OO •, 393993E+01 0.787802E,OO 
0.400000E+01 0.157080E+01 •.518514E+01 •. 188975E+01 
0.400000E+01 0.235819E+OI •. 410149E,OI •.237420E+01 
0.400000E+01 0.314159E+01 -.775819E+01 0.120405E+OI 
0.400000E+01 0.392999E+OI •, 926019E+01 •.891255E+OO 
0 .400000E+01 0.47123SIE+01 •.802888E•01 0. 122428E+01 
0.400000E+01 0.549TT9E+01 •,93520eE+01 0.709918E,OO 
0.500000E+OI O.OOOOOOE+OO •.543583E+01 ·.108129E+01 
0.500000E+01 0.392699E+-OO •.410409E+01 •.188489E+-OO 
0.500000E+OI 0.785399E+-OO •.444949E+01 0.848134E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.117810E+01 •.534952E+01 0.111597E+-OO 
0.500000E+01 0.157080E+01 -.54"902E+01 •. 123873E,01 
0.500000E+01 0.196350E+01 -.479331E+OI · .150414E+01 
Q.500000E+OI 0.235819E+01 •.454884E+01 · .1118395E+01 
0.500000E+01 0.274889E+01 •.584059E+OI 0.495302E+OO 
0.500000E+01 0.3 14159E+01 •,TT3218E+01 0.993294E+-00 
o.500000E+01 0.353429E+01 •.884i37E+01 •.587048E+-00 
0.500000E+01 0.392699E+OI •.873832E+01 •.74l4!12E+-OO 
0.500000E+OI 0.431989E+01 -.790588E+01 •.299312E,OO 
0.500000E+OI 0.471239E+01 •.TT0479E+OI 0.&97948E+OO 
0.500000E+OI 0.510509E+01 •.842575E+OI 0.158522E+01 
0.500000E+01 0.549TTIIE,01 •,879588E+01 0.381026E+OO 
Q.500000E+01 0.589048E+01 •.781990E+01 •.753873E+OO 
o.800000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 •,587004E+01 •.904570E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.392899E+OO •.452250E+01 •. I07591E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.785388E+OO •.479926E+01 0.544578E+OO 
o.eoooooe.01 o.111e,oe+01 •. s55rsee+01 o. ,ona.e+00 
0.800000E+01 0.157080E+01 •.588357E+01 •. IOOG15E+01 
o.800000E+01 0.199350E+01 · .50M38E+01 · .127090E+01 
0.800000E+01 0.235819E+01 •.488118E+01 •.157183E+01 
o.eoooooe.o, o.2748&9E+01 •. s1934ae+01 o.s19423e+-00 
0.800000E+OI 0.314159E+01 •.740888E+01 0.1142e28E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.353429E+01 ·.849921E+01 -.~E+-00 
0.800000E+01 0.392699E+01 •.838171E+01 · .5&352eE+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.431089E+01 •.788822E+01 ·.27'3928E+OO 
o.eoooooe,01 0.471239E+01 •,758529E+OI 0.77W29E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.510500E+01 ·.8411!12E+01 0.131518E+01 
o.800000E+01 0.549TT9E,01 •.842432E+01 0.221199E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.589048E+01 •.744488E+01 •.530904E+OO 
0.700000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 •.5849e7E+01 •.TT8471E+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.108350E+-OO •.515483E+01 •.774525E+-00 
0.700000E+01 Q.392899E+-OO •.4820791:+01 •.128584E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.58G049E+OO •.480789E+OI · .285079E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.785399E+-00 •.504884E+01 0.408338E+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.991748E+-OO •.539721E+OI 0.404801E+OO 
R u(x 1) u(x2) 
0.700000E+01 0.178715E+01 •.557794E+0 1 •.106427E+01 
0.700000E+01 0.198350E+01 •.529432E+01 ·.109895E+01 
0.700000E+01 0.215994E+01 •.50898IE+01 · .888780E+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.235819E+01 •.509305E+01 •, 135175E+01 
0.700000E+01 0.255254E+01 •.538542E+01 ·.1811432E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.274889E+01 •,595305E+01 0.488&88E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.294524E+01 •,874352E+01 0.488729E+-00 
0.700000E+01 0.314159E+01 •.729831£+01 0.7305ll4E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.33371ME+OI •, 788750E+01 0.408971E+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.353429E+01 •.823707E+01 · .488291E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.373064E+01 · .830388E+OI •.545445E+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.392899E+01 •.812858E+01 ·.8341M3E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.41233-IE+OI •.781301E+01 -.559783E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.431089E+01 •,750374E+01 •.249333E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.451804E+01 •.75091ME+01 0.211327E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.471239E+01 •.738551E+01 0.88180,tE+-OO 
0.700000E+01 0.490874E+01 •,785394E+01 0.105100E+01 
0.700000E+01 0.51050IIE+01 •.81854eE+OI 0.110900E+01 
0.700000E+01 0.530144E+01 ·.813 178E+01 0.784530E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.549779E+01 •.815878E+01 0.130701E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.581M14E+01 •.788787E+01 •.835109E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.589049E+01 · .731972E+01 •.541488E+OO 
0.700000E+01 O.aoe884E+01 · .888l85E+01 · .801878E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 O.OOOOOOE+-00 · .597081E+01 ·.879e74E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.196350E+OO •.533759E+01 · · .8083<!9E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.392999E+-OO •,50431ME+01 •. 148008E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.589049E+-OO •,502959E+01 •.237890E+OO 
0.800000E+OI 0.785399E+OO •,523810E+01 0.411782E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.961748E+OO •.554275E+01 0.357885E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.117810E+01 •.581415E+01 0.929819E-01 
0.800000E+0 1 Q.137445E+01 •.817339E+01 •.505884E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.157080E,01 · .595187E+01 ·.731384E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.178715E+01 •,597882E+01 · .934310E+-OO 
0.800000E+0 1 0.108350E+01 •.545278E+01 · .087378E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.215994E+01 •.527037E+01 •.785978E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.235819E+01 •.527054E+01 •.117!125E+01 
0.800000E+01 0.255254E+01 •,550925E+01 · .214442E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.274889E+01 •.808128E+01 0.43:J872E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.294524E+01 •.871071E+01 0.488258E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.314159E+01 •. 721488E+01 0.844341E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.33371ME+01 · .773329E+01 0.43e309E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.353429E+01 •.803913E+01 •.40TT30E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.373064E+01 •,!OIM33E+01 •.518114E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.392899E+01 •.793443E,01 · .589980E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.412334E+01 •,78S550E+01 · .507814E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.431989E+01 •,738285E+01 •.230133E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.451804E+01 •.738584E+01 0.171MTTE+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.471239E+01 •.728425E+01 0.805758E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.490874E+01 •,752295E+01 0.932232E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.510509E+01 · .799854E+OI 0.9493 19E+-00 
0.800000E+01 0.530144E+01 •.793841E+01 0.851588E+OO 
0.800000E+01 0.549779E+01 •. 795959E+01 0.741349E-01 
0.800000E+01 0.589414E+01 •.TT2187E+01 •.737183E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 0.589048E+01 •.722599E+01 •.473807E+-OO 
0.800000E+01 O.aoe884E+01 •,8TT358E+01 ·.701035E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 O.OOOOOOE+OO •.807551 E+O 1 ·.804089E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.108350E+-OO · .547911E+01 •.41M7HE+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.392999E+-OO •.521705E+01 •. t58380E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.5890491:+-00 · .520219E+01 ·.21381l7E+OO 
0.900000E+01 0.785399E+OO •,538397E+01 ·.389912E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.991748E+-OO •,585845E+Ot 0.320450E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0.117S10E,01 · .589913E+01 •.448451E+OO 
0.900000E+01 0.137445E+01 •,8201M8E+Ot •.4400e2E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.157080E+Ot •.800524E+01 •.842988E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0. 1787 I 5E+OI •,803820E+01 •.832384E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+O I 0. 199350E+01 •.557857E+01 · .883828E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.215994E+01 •, 541228E+01 · .884705E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.235819E+01 •,541055E+01 ·. 104282E+01 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.255254E+01 ·.582293E+01 ·.221825E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.274889E+01 •.8l8814E+01 0.372348E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+O 1 0.294524E+O 1 •.1!88484E+Ot 0.459314E+OO 
0.900000E+01 0.314159E+01 •.714a32E+01 0.578080E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.333794E+01 •,781137E+01 0.390854E+-OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.353429E+01 •, 788313E+01 •.358358E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+O I 0.373064E+Ot •,793004E+01 •.483858E+OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+O I 0.392899E+01 •.778482E+01 · .549037E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.41233-IE.01 •.753375E+01 •.487808E+-OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0.431089E+01 •, 72ll015E+01 •.2t4857E+OO 
O.tlOOOOOE.01 0.451804E+01 •,729187E+01 0.1583e7E+OO 
O.llOOOOOE+01 0.47123SIE+01 •.719035E+01 0.544972E+-OO 
O.tlOOOOOE+OI 0.490874E+01 •.742297£+01 0.828233E+OO 
O.tlOOOOOE+O 1 0.510500E+01 •,784772E+01 0.823599E+-00 
O.tlOOOOOE+01 0.530144E+Ot •, TT8457E+01 0.550048E+-OO 
O.IIOOOOOE+01 0.549TT9E+O I •,780,t78E+01 0.370819E-01 
o.700000E+01 0.1171110E+01 •,570455E+01 0.100587E+OO 0.900000E+01 0.581M14E+Ot •.759289E+01 •.85'518E+-OO 430.700000E+01 0.137'45E+01 · .813185E+01 ·.591978E+-OO O.tlOOOOOE.01 0.589049E+01 •,715322E+01 •.420937E+OO 
0.700000E+01 0.157080E+01 •.590944E+01 •.847428E+-OO O.tlOOOOOE+01 0.808884E+O 1 •,87 t 1193E+01 •.822554E+OO 
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